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FOLLOW US A robust, versatile and customizable browser Download a fast, Chrome-based browser from YouTube in just two clicks! Use your Playstation 3 controller on your computer Do you want to cheat on video games that experience fast, easy and clean internet surfing by Google? Give Internet access to those barred from this. The best choice for an internet browser App
Info Download APK [6.4.0.4](4.66 MB) DU Browser is a simple and convenient free mobile browser for Android. It gives you an ultra-fast browsing experience and very useful information without searching for everyday life like the latest news, videos, music, football, nipples. Key Features: √ Quick Quick Scan√ AD-block√ Quick Browsing√ Hidden Browsing mode√ Download
Management√ Save Data√ Intuitive SearchOver 1,000,000 people use Du Browser for functionality:★AD-blockBlock Most annoying ads on main sites for you, Just like using Chrome.★ Floating video playback with the T5 kernel installed, floating playback.★ MP3 player insideDownload MP3 can browse the web while watching videos on the web and du Browser.★ T5 coreBrowse
web can play 20% faster in other browsers, even on the download list on slow network connection. ★ News homepage Browser updates are the latest news for you from hundreds of hot news websites like BBC, CNN, Yahoo and Liputan etc(available in US, Indonesia, Thailand, Egypt, Brazil, India and Saudi Arabia)★ Meme funny pictureFunny nail pictures and GIF are now
available on the homepage. (Available in Indonesia)★ Football newsLeague news, live scores and TV broadcast program on the homepage. (Available in Indonesia)★ lotto news lottery card homepage for users to check the lottery result and the latest lottery news. Subscribe to the categories of news/sports/★/videos you like when launching the Personalized SubscriptionDU
Browser (available in Thailand). (Available in Indonesia) Contact UsEmail (Feedback): [email protected]Official websites: Facebook Indonesia: Facebook Thailand: provides access to the Internet Internet network. Provides access to the vibration vibrator. Access network status allows you to access information about networks. Access to WiFi status allows you to access information
about Wi-Fi networks. The Install shortcut allows you to install a shortcut in the Launcher. The wake-up lock allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from sleeping or darmaging the screen. Write external storage allows you to write external storage, such as an SD card. Read phone status Allows access to phone status only. Write settings Allows you
to read or write system settings. Get Tasks Allows you to get information about currently running tasks or the most recent. Recording audio Allows you to record audio. Assembly disassembly file systems File for removable storage installation and disassembly. Boot complete Broadcast boot allows you to receive boot completed notification the system finishes booting. Read date
captions Allows you to read the user's browsing history and locations. The camera allows you to use the camera device. Killing background operations allows you to end the background process. Restart packages Allows you to restart applications. Clear application cache Allows you to clear caches of all installed applications on the device.
com.android.launcher.permission.READ_SETTINGS Application customer permission. System alert window Allows windows to open using the system alert shown above all other applications. Account import provides access to the list of accounts in the Account Service. com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE App customer permission. Read logs Allows you to read low-
level system log files. com.google.android.providers.gsf.permission.READ_GSERVICES Application customer permission. Read external storage allows you to read from external storage, such as an SD card. ALL VERSIONS Fast, Chrome-based browser Power your internet experience with the new IE version of Microsoft browser with updated features The best choice for an
internet browser safari browser is now the most complete browser for portable version of Windows action a free internet browser for devices running Windows 7 and above by Google Baidu Browser for a fast, easy and clean internet surfing experience. Formerly known as Baidu Spark Browser, the web-based program runs on the Chrome platform. It has a fast, lightweight and
customizable interface. The intuitive web browser also comes with a variety of unique features, including gesture control, built-in media downloads and torrent client and video pop-up player, among others. The browser comes refurbished with security features and is also available for android users. Leaving behind privacy concerns, baidu's latest version comes with several
features, interchangeable and attractive UI, as well as revamped security. Based on chrome, the software is easy to download, lightweight, and fast. One of the reasons behind its growing popularity is the increase in the number of interesting features it offers. Users have the option to capture screenshots, download media files, easily integrate with social media sites like Facebook
and do much more. In addition, Baidu's intuitive interface offers many features missing from other web browsers. It is equipped with a built-in virus scanner, torrent downloader and ad blocker that make browsing and downloading a quick and hassle-free experience. It offers a familiar and customizable interface powered byBaidu Browser Chrome, the same engine used by Google
Chrome. Therefore, anyone who has used Chrome will find the browser very familiar. It has a similar interface with an important central search box, a sidebar and a multipurpose omnibar. Users can get rid of the sidebar with a single click, or use tools, discover other browser features, such as incognyny mode. The top of the interface consists of video downloads and built-in tools
Set Baidu Spark out of other web browsers, capturing. It also gives users the option to change the color of the browser. All you have to do is choose from a number of skins to give the browser a younger look. To change skins, the button is conveniently located next to the new tab bar. Baidu Browser offers all the features you'd expect from a standard web browser, while using
gestures to control the web browser, it offers some intuitive add-ons that distinguish it from others. One of these features is motion control, which allows users to perform different operations only by swiping the mouse or right-clicking. While it doesn't seem like much, it saves time when navigating. Once you cross the learning curve, it becomes very easy to use different functions.
You can open a new tab, move forward or back, renew the page, and complete a dozen processes by dismantling the mouse left and right. If you download torrents directly from the browser, you will appreciate the simplicity of this integrated feature if you download torrents regularly. Baidu Spark Browser comes with built-in torrent software, so users will never have to download a
separate torrent downloader tool. All you have to do is find the file and download torrents directly from Baidu Browser. The download tool is also strategically located at the top of the browser. Capturing screenshots or clips from WebBaidu Browser is an excellent tool for researchers and designers, as it allows them to capture screenshots of web pages. You can easily download
specific sections or all webpages - even sections that won't fit on the page. You can share these images directly with people from the browser or add comments before downloading them. In addition, the browser also has built-in Media Downloader, which allows users to easily download audio or video clips from the web, directly to their computer. Using the integrated downloader is
quite simple and can be done with a few clicks. Experience a number of additional features other than all the features mentioned above, Baidu Browser comes with a number of additional functions. The option to close all tabs has a handy mute option to stop all unwanted autoplay sound, and with a button to restore all closed tabs, it's an important feature if you're prone to
accidentally closing tabs. You can easily open videos and images in another tab by dragging and leaving videos and images in the New Tab bar. Web browsing software also comes with a Pop-up button that opens web videos in another window. Baidu separates pop-up videos from other pages, making it easy for users to get down to what they're watching, without having to
search different tabs or windows. Also, if users experience a scanning problem, the built-in Scanner Doctor quickly diagnoses and provides a solution. Baidu Browser you can easily use the account synchronization function. You can log in and automatically transfer your history using your Google account, locations and other settings. After you sign in, the browser returns to its
original settings. Is the Baidu Browser secure? Baidu Spark internet browser comes with a built-in virus scanner that prevents users from visiting malicious websites or downloading malicious data. It also prevents online programs from changing their privacy and security settings. In addition to scanning viruses, Baidu comes with Adware Block, which blocks all ads and therefore
increases browsing speed. Is there another alternative? While Baidu Browser comes equipped with intuitive features, there is serious competition. If you want to control alternatives, you can try Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge, Mozilla Firefox or Opera.Yes, Baidu Browser is a fast and efficient web browser that offers a variety of features not available in other internet browsers. This
is a free download and a great alternative to Google Chrome. Baidu comes integrated with social media websites, and also offers built-in torrents downloader, ad blocker and virus browser. You can also customize the interface by changing its color, use mouse gestures to navigate the browser, or instantly download audio and video files from the web. The chrome-based browser is
extremely fast, protects privacy and offers a variety of functions – all that combined, make Baidu worth a try! Work!
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